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-Presented info on the Positive Coaching Alliance (PCA) which
offers positive development classes such as developing character through
sports, leadership and professional development. These classes can be
available to coaches, players and parents.

-They are a local vertical
sportswear manufacturer and brought some of their product to show.

Going to need equipment. Also need games. We should be able to
do Reg. II(d) Waivers on all registered players due to the devastation that
area experienced.

Check addresses, dates for hard copies, school enrollment
(form + report card) Helpful to set a date for hard copies as You are
supposed to be checking them.

Review and update them. Be aware that if the
League Constitution is in Conflict with Sample Constitution they will revert
to the sample.

Some changes are being made, updates
to Interleague/Combined Play still come through District. IL= 1 vs. 2 and
Combined =joining another when not enough players. Insurance is not in
effect until 1st. Old insurance in effect until then.

There is supposed to be a link to Blue Sombrero.
Websites for individuals to DIY and report goes to league. Intl’ LL uses JDP
and the link is on Blue Sombrero. JDL emails people and provides a report
to the league person.

In general and Catcher/Pinch Runner-Can ask for a waiver on any
rule or policy. Need to provide a good reason. Do not send frivolous
requests. First to district then region then to charter committee. Any time
with 2 outs, Catcher on base, can pinch run anyone not in the game. Will not
count against special pinch run rule.

DISTRICT 25
LITTLE LEAGUE
BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL

resident’s Meeting
                                                     Minutes
                                                   11-13-2018

Welcome/Pledge/Introductions
Marti Reed

Alex Somesia & Carlos Peregrina/ScoreSports

Malibu-

Registration-
. 

Constitution/By-Laws-

Data Center/Chartering/Insurance-

Background Checks-

Waivers-



Streaming Video-See Little League University 

Tournaments- See hand out for probable dates.

Election-District Administrator-

Staff
Carlos-

Willie-

Adjourn
Next Meeting – In January 15, 2018, 7:30pm   Windward room 210

article on local league
guidelines for streaming/self producing video using social media. This video
explains everything.   

Tournament of Champions going away. Consider having a B team with
possibly a double elimination. They would get a pin and a banner. Selects
will be in place of TOC. All Stars=June 1st.

Will elect at the May meeting.

MLBB will have an upper division similar to RBI. Start getting
50/70 teams together and we will get Sunday baseball going.

Let Willie know if anything needs to be addressed. Sent email
looking for feedback on umpires. January 25-27 will be next Western
Region umpire clinic. It is $40 for the weekend.
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